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Pierce I Tsunami

Andrea Ross 2 hands ■;! ■;
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5 20 ©n Ward Nijie
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Paurroimcwon 31 Return to the drum.

W^m^vMmEKatt^mwBi

Tsunami

Sprung, from my imaginatloni

driving, iiresistibfy outwards,

past wanting or desiring,

it came to rest, upon illusion.

Upon the thin veil
Of your words.
I awoke, from the desperate dream,
and returned1 to'solitude.

3vxt I i?e|n0mk#|e^

it was a calmer place,

a, space between the
a moment,

of peace.

Until the tide irrepressibly
shorewardbound,
the wave crashed,
tossing reality

against the rocks.

^

y

I'm No Gonpet^agger

heart. I called Mm La2arus

. Me wasi

a job for me to scrape^ his

Jack Talks About 0od

NOT into

fit '■&#,

buddha Is buddha is buddha

■ ■ and pork riiids never killied a saviour.'

believeme, buddy, in

solemn eyes, cold, unwilling,

donee;

■" ;:-:-:^>:;:-a ;'v' ■■:/

liftedto a fake

of

I ltked the( truth I saw.

You can't make me feel

so 1 look down and:

v

r whispers so i must lean f

^^^^^^^^^l^
^^^^^^

^^j^^^

slippery: feeling'ig

^|

Strongly Cast

■■^■AH^eEfciij^

'i^

Replaced what once was lost and though I thought It;

But by a Gertain sense of acGeptanGe of a eertain
Solitude which; seems strongly east wlthiri'my mind.

''','!'■',■'!,'!''

/

"'■'.• ■;'

Faces ofthe Sea

charin
awapre of

Faces of the Soul

^he^ uncanny

Bandon

Vour visitor's guide

A pause oii the journey
No plans for a stay

Brookings and Cogs Bay

HJhose were |&emato points,
13ie tqwns m®$h< a

(Look ©v&t four
And luneli on your beach
Get food' for the body
Seek food for the soul

don't .stay t£>& l<raig

it's Qiiy one jpart
Taking; my spirit
North to the beauty

0f

^

Taking: my spirit
Ho&v lor fie fi^ft time
And maybe the last Mine
Taking my spirit

i
f

Four short.days

Don't rush any visits

BTUtddn^tqM^ either

Four short days

Mqps -<d311 Weje marked up
And durifly dated

But plans and brochures
Had missedione big point
The uncanny charm
Of your beautiful place
Of your wonderful people

Bandon

"So easyito find1

So: hoxd to forget*'
No plans for a stay:
A pause in the journey

So I pulled off the highway
Looked over your Oldtown

Described in the flyers
And I lunched on your beach

Found food for the soul1
Andi I didn't stay long

I headed to Goos Bay

just like the plans said
But then the next morning

I was heading back here
Back here to Bandon
I was heading back here
South 'stsad f
pg
.gi
I mm heading, back here
Breaking the tenets

let foe this journey
I was heading bade here
But Maybe my sins
Could somehow be pardoned1
For God intervened here
So easy to find
So hard to, forget
A Friday night
In a scenic heaven
At the height of the season

:■;■'.}:?;: ;^|jft^|$ip§p

|i|if

Someone is eane

Mare .people,
Powerful drama

Ifae |*la$iouse in Bandon
S0 easy tojindi
let

Tsbright rciys
ppg

ocean

And tugging me out
;ariiiii

Tiiis glctfiou? weather

With hazy tgiay sfeies:
And a refreshing, mist
And perfect conditions

Wondrous fine and: wet sand;
Saridi \a$pe4t>y the oceaii

Firm sand not soft
Jogging on soft sand1
Is!tough,

logg^ oft soft siand1

IS UHe fysofry lea
fg
Attached to your ankles
Jogging oh soft saind1

But who!really dares

Is like hot fliu^hy tpt

#fcE

On the soles of your Nikes

Long distance training

Js;ithfee qwattteris .spirit

But Jogging^ ^
i

It's Nature^ best tfaek
i^ri arena

j

ES morning I yearn

So l^iri'bruising, along;

At a coitiftable pace
1^. a ,^J

i# l&ese'
i

joe> With

0

PuUir^g;^iem, pjajllrigihem

Into my senses
In these wondrous si

0n the beauty

$^
at i
■■

■

ie beaii^Pf Bandon'

So basy to

So hard to forget

So I steujt on <iny|og!

of ijhis;beauty
Miaybe iIn

Itad way too, much power

And perfect conditions

Had way too. much drama

Maybe good ol' Face Rook
Is transcending the legend

The Princes the Princess

But just before touching
She somehow resists

Moving into my .essence

1toi| i hj^ritf

Seatka Seatka
Evil enraged

I look out toward the Rock

Spitting and: cursing
IQVHigjM

TEoi
Today's mystic jog

Seatka Seatka
Cursing though 1; am shrouded

In deathly cold silence
In deathly cold silence

He thrusts back his head

HaviigtmoiTe !cp#mpre

Andi screams to the heavens,

To do with the soul

The scream smites the Princess

So, easy to find

Like, blast furnace air

So hard to forget

On a frail waxen image
Melts down to starkness

Of cold gray Face Rock

In those cold ocean mists,

Seatka takes shape

Seatka: sinks down

B@wv intoiifee! seiai
Down into the sea^

Nebulous outline

Earfar away

Seatka takes shape

Essence of Evil
The Devil defined

Tfoeii Saf^&

;|c^ far pway

Buti'i M§htbftmelMrai'
1 start^ dhakiagjmy

Vainly seeking my senses

Gossamer gowns

Beauty oh beauty

Vainly seeking my senses

And I realize

T^af I've kept rigfet ion= jogging

Pulled by old Seatka

MM put from pie shore

I've kept right on jogging,

Pulled by old Seatka'
IVe kept right on Jogging,

But nidre tpwara tUqie Sea

Pulled by old Seatka
Out toward himself

Maybe seeking the Princess
A scared gull flies up

iMkt! M- firpiS pfr*ne
Flapping and screaming
She cannot resist

A scared gull1 flies up
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My heart is just pounding

So huge and impressive

A dairy farmer

But not from the jogging

Jogging Gouldri't,cause this
My heart is just pounding

Those huge and strong hands

But what can I do
I keep right on jogging

Cradled man/a God's creatures
Cradled them, loved them
Those huge and strong, hands

Things are mellowing out
And my senses returning
I keep right on

Cradled many'a God's creatures

'fill they were not afraid
Then the Princess appears
Takes him into her own
Takes him and he is gone

W&W I Hear the ;

now T feel the breeze
Now I'm sidestepping rivers
Formed in the sand.
By the lapping of waves

Yes he died late last year
Mid I miss him I miss him
And sometimes I'm sad
But the Princess she took him
And he felt it was time

Now i'ni playing, some>garnes
Coming baaek from wherever
I had just been traveling

And he really was ready1

Playing games here in Bandon

Meiwas ready for peace

i

And he sure wasn't scared

So haid to forget

And he sure wasn't sad!
As he went to his Bandon
So easy to find

I an* having such fun
Playing my games

So hard to forget

And1 jogging along

that to totally shocked

Now I'm jogging along

By what I see next

Again in a trance

Olit $here on $&& water

Moving out toward' the sea

I am totally shocked'

Now I'm jogging along

My Father is out there

On sand covered with

A thin film of water

®ut tfoere<on1&e water
My Father my lather
So huge iand Impressive

Now I'm jogging, along

In body and mind

But moving in splat splat
Kids romping in puddles

My Father my Father

Hands ibig as a discus

No longer in silence

Musclesformedfromsteelstrands

But moving in splat splat

So huge and: impressive

And the splats match, my heartbeats

But ever so gentle

Splat thump splat thump.

Oh ever so gentle

A dear mardiing cadence

13

Andthesplatsmatchmymindbeats
Splat thump, splat thump
A dear thinking, eadencs
Sg> I'mtsplattingi and thumping

Pumping and thinking
Going 'round the next comer

And I see them there
My friends Dale and Clark
There, just down the beaeh
Dale and; Clark

Clark the speedball
On the multi-loop races

He always, would1 lap me
Clark the cydist
Hit a small patch of oil

Fell In front of a truck
Oh Clark oh aark

Gone from this earth

Seaktka you stole him'
Oh Oark oh Clark

[oeks and! scholars

You sufe were not ready

Andi dear friends of mine

And1 it wasn't your time

Dale and1 Clark
Ever living their lives

Eve* Jbvmgj thetr lives
Dale carries his gear

Atoaj ftajj andigjove

sure ^ete

And it wasn't your time

Oh cSarfc 6Ki SkA

Dale and his softball

You sure were^tipt ready
And I don't understand
Dale and Clark Dale and' Clark

What a .passion

Salty mist fottri the waves

Heading out for a game

Dale and his illness
A short simple treatment
That his body refused

Oh Dale oh Dale

Dale and Clark Dale and Clark
Salty mist, salty sweat
Salty tears from my eyes
My friend here in iBaridbn

Gone from this earth
Seatka you stole him

6t ready

And it wasn't your time
Oh Dale oh Dale

Voti &^: were not ready
And I don't understand

They are standing so near me

Dale and Clark they are here
Dale and Clark they are here
Clark riding his,cy,cle

Ipfie teed to

So easy to find
So hard; to forget
And: all of a sudden
I got really scared
By my own premonitions
I got really seared
'Cause 1 knew what was coming

I just knew what was coining
I knew what was coming,
Andi as I1 looked up
She was standing^there

Arid as I
She was standing there

Clark the runner
er

Not jogger like me

She was, standing these

I am here at the jetty

Sherri my Mend
Shend;i:m$j'M
She was standing there

%am Me|?e atf the j^tty

And always the eyes
I was; drawn to her eyes
I was drawn to her eyes
Oh so green, so attractive
Oh so green, so expressive

II was drawn to her eyes
God let me look elsewhere

let me please look away

That hot mushy ttir
Seems so easy to stop

To stop and start moping
To stop and start moping

Walk back to the hostel
And1 give up again
And give up again
I have done that a lot
Stop jogging start moping

Let my eyes stop their longing

On the roads and the tracks

Let my heart stop its yearning

On the pathways of life

Yearning for a lost love
Stolen by old Seatke
In a much different may
In a much different way
In the guise of a friend
A friend ealled' Seatka
A friend called Seatka
And the love of. my life
Was no longer my wife

A friend called Seatka

And tears flowed much faster
And tears flowed much faster
My teardrops in Bandpn

i
Sd< h

My trials in Bandon
So easy to find
So hard to forget
Stop jogging start moping,

iBtit then T look up
And then H remember

I remember last night
The glorious sunset
The gall'ries of art

I remember last night

Kite quaint little restaurant
The boats coming: home
I remember last night
And of course all the people
Those wonderful people

now I can iseje*
I am here at the jetty

But it seems so forlorn
1 am here at the jetty
With Its gooey soft sand

With its treach'rous soft; sand1
T am here1 at the jetty

1 remember those people
Sharing art sharing nature
Sharing food1 drink and fun
I remember those people
Sharing all of the joy

6f^irlbyfd]on;#sr'Mtei

The people of Bandon
So easy to'find

Those ankle weights

So hard to forget

I remember it all'

Yes I keep right on going

So for once I don't stop

And this time guess what

I ;plpd slowly alongj

i

4

It is really no problem

Yes I keep right on going

I get; p$ off the soft sand

And] I head up toward town
I plod slowly along

At a faster <allp

Wife a lighter stepj
I keep-right on going
Really mot'rihg along

Past muse'm arid lighthouse

gail'ly and f>layfoous|

like Rob DeCastella
Rob De Castella

And its still1 very eaffly

And: the-town is deserted
n plod slowly along

So maybe not

AM 'M my mind's eye

But damn good, foe me

Many new-found goad friends
I.plod;slowly along.

Yes damn good for me

With supercharged shoes,
Barely touching the ground

And in my mind's ear

Voices from Harbor Hall
I plod slowly along
Andi in my mind's heart

I couldi jog, oh forever

The charisma of Bandon
The charisma of Bandon

And as I look down

Soeasy to'flndi

My f0ptp*lnte to

So hard to forget

Five lifetimes ago

I plod! slowly along

But not from the same man

But my pace improving

I am not the same man

I ami feeling some better

My footprints from earyl'yer

|g
And my spirits are rising
Heading back to the beach

Wplre^ away %

fyfkipped away % the^

My footprints ff&tn. eaj*l'yer
Those depressions in sand

But now as, I get there
II again see the jetty

And again feel the twinge
And again feel the twinge
Of that gooey soft sand

This purging in Bandon
So easy to find
So hard to forget

Of the lead, weights and tar
And again fed the twinge

p

g

gg

And Tm feeling much better
Face Rock has just showed me

Bufl vow to keep going
No nothing will stop me

-n,

Face Rock has just showed ihe
The good and the evil
The torments of life

Face Rock has Just showed me
Those huge gentle hands

Tlae softball and cycling
Face Seek has just showed me
Those beautiful eyes
Those expressive eyes
I keep right on going
And I'm feeling much better
Face: Roek has Just taught me

Tolve not todie
To find your Face Rock
To live not to die
To accept good and evil

To remember those hands

To cherish those friends
To remember those eyes
To live not to die

To find all your Bandons
0

The healing in Bandon
ISpeasytQ&Sdi
So hard to forget

just desserts

^^^^^^^^M

and in. the dcwkness, i suck out all the ereamy middle,

rood olfva

The willowed hands ofancient naked boughs

fofcal faiihiwardL

Un-laden crosses,

' ■ ■.

■ ,■

■.

■

■'. ■ '.

#$ of Time>

fhey seemedt^starat wfeen>/

■■as;[^|l^l.^n^si|&ey ■ ■'■ ■■

first breached the brinded orb;

i

' ''

I have lain beneath their shade,
glimpsed the eruGiflxing sun,

^4^ ;the

^

learned to raise my sight to the bended rays:
measure

' ,"' Thought I knew their muted ways.
As those years swallowed
mv

On Ward Nine

Susan Katherlrie Rits

Among Hie viPptnen of our ftrce^-

^^hitlf, p[idteeliass,( ^^Kn^^l

Sitting silent in out folding chairs
Confessing nothing

■Especially you talking to me

Eater, When we laughed
When we could laugh

And we dressed

(an<| tferey calitedi Us good girls: for l&oklng pretty;)

fcturfiagi came, grad^y

On the porch with your dgarettes

f smoked them all

And made fun of the others

fefuri",

And because we didn't care

te ^ J|qV# (to care
^0 ^eweEe1 there

Sharing notes Bn pur ffsyishosjeis

Eating porkchops with dull knives
At night there's no moonlight

With: hot chocolate

Or black tea if It had caffiene

^^
W dtee

Because everything is stories there

diii$Mc -^e won

i you Mtfc ti^at too^
20

Three miles, tlaree hours, q^d. three shattered vertebrae later, we
etQp,oftheMI,staTi^a^

Laura' were ihandingi us drinks; arid talking: at>6ut their siX1 acres -of
^atstared.stupidly when we threw a stick,, and'their brand new gar^^^

tfhen we saw that it was almost
OUT

ks' and ndpkins.andi ribs: or ehickeh or both and potato saldd.
grinning, anGient,; overweight hippie

'..' V . then the wind-Game up and up some more and blew over all the>
lawn ftirTiimre; and uattended- drinks, .and piles of nQpMns fluttered

away like, little'wliite birds a

M

^

^^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^

wasn't supposed to watch it 'but their parents knocked off early that
night and' he had his own television besides. The next morning he

■harelyirc^

for hirm or else he would have gotten i£ right there. During the Mass
Danny's brother knelt for the consecration. The heavy blackand white

altqrtejoy garb w^h^on Mpiand he.drifted off into a foggy nodi ito
didn't ring the bell when1 he should have. The priest, the same. Father

Iieek^stopped theiinasSi walkedl over tothe sleeping.altar/ boy, piGked^up
the, triple set of Brass bells and whipped the bells above his sleeping

heat.
$jfeftew the .story, but- Beamy t&\$ it to, me a#yway> and I Kste?nedl
I liked Danny and I was glad that we'd been chosen together.

He

coulaji'tipidy any sport pariiculaflyweU, but hfrplayed them alii with
a sort of loser bravado that frustrated the serious players.

*%ey, wherl'di Rather Iieek go?" J aske4 arid we boife toughed
because we'd heard and tald the joke a million times. We set the altar,
then quickly laid out the priest's vestments. Some priests wanted you

to stand there and hand them, each piece while they put the costume
on over their black clothes. As they dressed they'd go over all the petty

I remembered to light the incense. Every funeral needed'incense
so I lit one of the little round pucks. Pungent smoke wisped across my

face. I didn't move. The curls of smoke seemed sinister in their silence
and srnelled like a faraway place. Ilet the grey evil lick my chin and
cheeksand' nose. The smoke couldn't actually be felt but I wondered

what I'd look like in a photograph or in a mirror. I dosed my eyes and'
the smell was that of Captain Ahab's quarters, the breath ofan Arabian
knight, a hallway of the inn where Christ held his Last Supper.

' w^f'i bejter let, dreisseli* ©ianay pit from tfee Mlway^;
"Yeah," 1 answered iii a> lremblet; brought biadt.

On. the floor of a closet in another vestibule, above some naked
wire hangers, lay all the altar boy cassocks and tunics—one large pile
of black and white linen. We dressed and peeped through the hole in
lass

was and know their due. There was some kind of delay. Father Leek
stood talking, with Sister Anne.

and slapped me on the back. We wrestled! a bit, taking playful punches
that were limited by the sleeves of our cassocks. Danny as he me hard;
to the stomach and I had to sit down. I didn't say anything. We sat an

23

an ^Jj^sofai >in the altar bj»y vestibule andi waiitedl 5©rae1$£ie$
director made a; mistake and brought the body

iv

■

deft te *oom agidi trBh' fsyftftty returned1
I thought, we've

altairwithi water and! wine.
I watched1 Darrayk throat rise,

< out the corner of his Ups. His, face jer^e^in squinfe> theij he

brought Hie bottle down and1 thrust it at me, his Giyieics bulging; with

reset^efi The green bottle felt smooth in my hand: and the wine inside
washed1;he glass andileft a sheen that slowly slidbadcihtoitselft. I could;

peeked mylateefOQetiier as 11iFledfto;sw^0w> ^ifyou can'lt
p, ijustiply% ^oiir riose.iike this." a^niiy wlQpped his arm

around the back of his head and plugged his nose so he could guzzle

even easier. He handed the bottle back and I tried it.
"V^ow^iihat works.gredti il jsan hardly even taste it;
it feels,nice and warm," I told him.

dl artd vcntfxm\<nti\TfM ifenrf wirifl %!>y that's ia^tfle

sjitl orii |he.

y

; 6ffllowersiandi butterflies painted^ green, bj^e, p

yellow and probably evenvredf wKh cheap poster paint leaned against
the walls. Sunday school was held here for the little ones during Hie
sermons. We finished the bottle and Danny stood up. He cheeked the

e/' hei sqfel.

4J§m §t;ay tothind

rpp*!^ the iia#t #f his head1., if

laughed'riysterieaHy He looked so ridiculous, like he was trying to hold
himself down while he administered a serum.

b^'%^ftoihddiilh

Wi

Barmy laughed too

dfll

himself. We laughed some more and tears were coming down my face.

I reached around and plugged, then swallowed hard four or five times.
It got more and1 more difficult to chug the big gulps we'd started but

tki

©y stood a^ttdalrnpstI fell'over on o&e'pftile gtontbulterlliesi

%'r|i gonna leak i&eii I'm gonna cheek on Leek, ".andilaughed1
ugly sofa ^wti^.1ihe wine iOridHflte ifeurterllies and ithj

flowers. I decided some parishoner probably donated the sofa so he
wouldn't have to throw it out. ^1! I could smell w9s cheap, warm; £e§

wine and poster paint. I noticedthatthe Sunday school kids had signed
24

BM% 'liWrf

tMl tim&G® I&

ontfteisidewalk. Iracedo

■}

a turtle and spun the white tunic around backwards

i

lS ^

0^%

d M

se filljetilIne coiM etfit; ©My 4^

§

underwater. 'Danny rocked back and forth, weaving in and put of the
worse.

Finally we tumedto Father Leek. The'pink stain glared at mefrom
Danny's back. He foTgot to change his wine-stained tunic. Danny

dragged his feet and stepped on his own cassock, pulling, his shoulders
forward. The/incensehurner swung outin a great arc like he'd tossed
a crap net. The base of the burner brushed Father Leek's thick robe and
came swinging back toward Danny. Me held his arm up so it didn't hit
the floor. I looked around. The nuns and directors held their heads in

IN©) one.
his mouth to keep from laughing. My eyes felt heavy. My breath came
up warm from my stomach and my fingers felt stuffed.

Red carpet

surrounded us. Hug, intricate stained glass windowshung.on each side

oftike 16% vault. SaintMatfk^oliri ifiheBaptisfc, dn4Fo|jieJiustiie Tenth;

were depicted in rosy hues of colored glass shards. White marble altars

and wooden pews, wroughMron chandeliers and brass organ pipes. It
made me: dizzy to look at it all

The five mourners stood with their hands folded, and! heads
crooked to one side or the other.

Father Leek's voice boomed out in

muffled tones over them. No music played! and' I could feel my foes
getting,cold,

lhelQi:4! Father tok say?;tihe_ name "Qaxmen* and i figured that
must've been the name of the person who died. I never knew the people

who died. I suppose the priest didn 't know who they were much of the

I^e?e|il^|i^ithe^in^m6Si WSs'shtfoWl Yes, sheswas^pld1. ■©fGojarse;

Jremember/Cairaen, the old woman who, mumbled strange stories to»
us near the statue of Mary.

The shrine to Mary was beside oux

property. More than once a stray kickball bounced off Carmen's back
as she knelt praying at the shrine. She spoke in a confusion of Spanish

and English but we listened to her anyway when we had to. She brought

fresh gardenias or carnations to the statue every day and floated them

pi wfater at the feet iM

eidistanee asrshe,l%elt >fe fifontof the-white Eaar^lte statue, pyQ
and makingi her lips tremble. She wore white shoes, white dbthes; and!
a White scarf that bound her head. In the fifth grade I stood'taller than
She smiled at me whenever I saw her in church.

26

hdh

^ lie l©#ei

b^

fo' acrciss the casket, 1 wanted

h' f brought the

d

^^

i^

nowm&lGGttpdi*hqlcei6utql^tgroans

#f his forehead
e^

.' I reached

kider W actnjtffc and' he

^^^ as IFlfijwema:

i. Mo matter

Trying to Forget

was roundly centered

g

he diesel :

■

bearing down.

He didn't know the meaning
He t^fedme to carry
him across the wide

wide, highway.
But T was much, too young,
to be Saint Ghrisfopher,

and! something in fay sbc-

^i -leave;

the wagon, in the middle

too hot. The Sacramento summer
has drained his pudgy little
soul, that shiny Peterbuilt

tfeen
dome,

herfeqx p^
"Jesus, what is wrong

wltib yoW she saM> "Vdu

e

^

hands, Me'd never eat

^

never
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Return to the drum
PaulTumason

bui*4ng

i
as a feather out of many on the chiefs head'
ton as the leathery hide of the buffalo.
The drums hum papoose to sleep

in' the womtim'sMf-

The long, thick, black hair of the spirit costume
leaps at the fire, dances drunk, and falls.

All'day long; the river changes colors.

'

'',■

Mornings and evenings

Hie water runs blue and copper
y

#'

ofsky and sandstone, light through jade.

A fish AfeSt&pi

ia^tibyi a massive

then nailed to the stream bottom
the movement lost the color taken

liiey cut their hair cis they run from themselves
they maintain the medicine, rock, stone, fetish

releasing anger in solemn crowds of their own kind
talking; to the bottle, a false friend that stays,

Q
stayed; but made them leave.
In a rain shadow storm cloud

wife ailsfeedi

lil^e (XfEPirei toite; sea
and pass beneath the clouds in earth spirit.

they are part of this grourid
part of ithese mountains
a cireular linej rack fke/buming spear, standing tree.

The Beast's Fists

Woman, you are young ...

so weak — your strength has abandoned you

— Just ike tee dldl

Vqiti inaraliefd q fool—

•==no man is worth a woman ^~

to bear the pain of tormenting fists,

GhtseUed; fa^e!
but what he really does is plunge a spear

pi ilbe (EonG9\4^iOf your soul
you, lay :tfei6re $t&$xiQt not

the Beast fulfilled: and satisfied
parambulates in his sleep.
Now Itf&your (chance to
the avenging beast!

Ifie $pei0 -^ hisfifeasuredi weapor?!
'fj^pose^ij!!' '■■■"■■;■:■ ■... ■'■. ;■■■'■

J^tiyte^l1'1

■

': ..■'.■■'.■■

Think of the beast's deforming fists.

"But she doesn't...

Sheihds

and the power is with her...
■but she doesn't because her love for
the Beast is too profound,

fei Siye forever ^ipieritei^,

spentp1 w# |QMade Me
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tlie Beast she will mutilate!

Tree Foil

A tree faUer, weaponed
For warfare, clasps

With urgent thighs,
Standing,
Between him

And'death.
An, electric wizard,

Swiftly and: brutally,
Peels off arms laden
With scented fingers.

from its f4ren4
Resigned to free flight

|d

For however long it takes
fo touch the Source
AndcGmplete
A circle
In time.

pie iCruai^, tapest$0d
With many seasons,,
Grieves alone ...

Buzzsaws, screeching triumph,

'$bmb$ ■,...> ■*■ neek

And dorsal vertebrae.
The bereaved spine groans
And falls back to the

teg gjpu^id'
Of memories.
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Cowgirfs need love, too

I was just sitting in this

6©jun:tip#e^^

somewhere down south,

jsiow starts

GowgM.

Anyway she was sittlngi and talking
and I admit
I was talking, too,

or anything like that because I was just
there to see my friend who
is the coektail waitress, and
just as the thought crossed; my mind

that ifIfoui^d Myself:te that
neighborhood again I could
look her up and after

she asked me to dance and I

don't but 1 did because I hate
saytngi no and I asked for her
phone # and she's writing for
the longest time and I'm thinking
boy this time you got one who
hands me this note on a napkin:

^ you {Hhinlt I <0k^0$f^^^}^

(blbw jpb)fl _su#ingi $®M cock and how w$d X •

%

get cock (2). just follow me home, meet Joe. Til lie and
tell Joe you forced me to have another drink and tried to

take a^vantop of mes-'

It rensMded n|e of one of

•

Chw^k'sfppemSi jBut I hQveti't

even'be^nrfwMisnedi ^,

so she couldn't be a groupie.
And11 do hate lies.

And I do hate saying no.
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Grandiose Canyons

(or how bears affect relationships)

ls>, we'fe never gonna'

iijustfelax. Wkeyfxe ihere*

And so we went on our meny way through the Grand Canyon, in
searchofduinbgiris. Ironically, it was pr(

a$d(fc||U^
would. Andso we did. Stopping at every campsite between the NqeQi
Rirn and the National Forest that bordered Grand Canyoni National

#pjt W0 di "fiiflfii hot kair dl ^them anyvirnele. ^edi Jfa&nGjiiy, aBd>
n^stTafedifrom>oiirfutiie search, we st^

<^ner and think about our situation.

My trayelingGompanion Jason and I had met these girls in Zion's

&i lFfcdS^ Str^ingefy^nQaigh |his In^eetin^l&^K^ceiM &
^ca^es;outf^N(^ov?s;^
Mat #apsi\^ifie)|ii#thet fp y©U .aivjeiitii^l iiii:4|hieih,

e fanyoii.Ggfe §o S^lit thaf yotkeqn ftouGhyboth^ walfe jat

. %ere seemed'tobe a;subtleifidend^i|'Bejwe0n all of
pe Srandi Ganypn/ bu* at differepat ^nes; We
we would meet up in the Grand Canyon. Perhaps.

^i

h

Mamb gtels 'J&tu foitti%eiikidlii?i|j ypigiseli"

j^idI siipp^se;i ^(^tejaliing. beaming^fct twa$#n^||.

feC lingl a daJly paper (sometaad I Kadil'* 4bne for 1?:
i)i, cooking my dinner^ion a gas stove that fits in the palm

to feu* days. I was living the dream. My dream, Aiteant^we had'fbr
a i'ongr&cnfet ^#6^da tO'syee1thfij^eslt; Ifeje^ gitomdie^fcibealii^ dnd^iifae
only" my Gdmpanibii
with those girls again. But out here in the wild anything can come true,

even dreams. So with full bellies and rested spirits we loaded, our gear

transportation and headed

ii$'^
aion0$$£$ie
out dt (wh|^ we ^^Tied^^f^^-0^m§i<B^b'S^&i pri
, :lef& just tta& it iul #t fHsre Irrie/

you, they're &©t them &ut goahead rnan>

yoursetf"
And I droyeall around the ean*gsite; But I .didn't see a\ white Vplvoj with

a Sears tuiggeigfe rack o% Itopt t(Ifoei* dioiee of
"I MdyGu taan. It's not happening

«Well; shit, at least we trledA Don^twe get points for

"Hdt withigjrls ma®, not with gWks"

Soil drove up the gravel1 road) weary and disappointed. Both of us.
rknew Jason was disappointed too. He just wouldn't say. He's that kind

of a pessimistac hypocrite. Deep down he wanted' to find; those' girls.
What we needed right now was a miracle. What we got was nothing
short of one.
|

qe fiVe car?. Mqy&e;theyire down there. I bet they're d^wh there., I know
they're d§w& tne.re. iLefS gD look."
"No. Key rhan>, I need1 sorne sleep; I'm' si^t df Iotfkingafor:0ifls, We
didn't come out here for women, we came out here for the wilderness."

"Fflpli, Ifeutr^omen are wU_4 Comg on."

^Whatever, ^ou'ire dreanlkig."

Right turn Into a clearing, brights on, checking out things; two

motor homes, ai toyota spo^ Gar,( ,a, truck, and a white Volvo withia
stupid luggage rack on top from Sears. Holy shit!

"Hqly shif,, there ifhey are Jason. iHere #ey are."
"How<%$» ^OfiiGWghwayi, I don't 'believe it."
Howls of glee and manly delight pour forth from our car, the hom

blares endlessly,, probably waking people up. Who cares. We found
them. Those dumb girls. But perhaps they're not so dumb. Perhaps they

kind of planned this. Girls are like that. We'll see.

Ttoef were, just excited to see us as we were to, see them. We. all

excihdngedtai3Sraiid!kis$es> Wow. Hug&andktsses: The *tove washed

up and hot cocoa was on its way. They were setting up their tent, and
having a difficult time staying] warm as they figured that it's always

warm in the summerj no matter where. So we loaned them: some spare

clothes and we all bundled up. It was too good to be true. Things were

happening. Or so I thought. As it was pretty late, we all decided to get
39

. As we shuffled around for toothbrushes and sleeping

d

i

h

l

es to hang iouthere^

I looked at Jason, andi he looked! at me. We botii shook our heads
' in1.unison. Not only durnb girls/but dumb girls fr^ the big dty. Shit.,

. Right. Both Jason and I have hadexperienceswith bears.
Exciting, yes. But ifs riot something I'd like to do on a regular basis. So
' we got thernto calm down andl get ready for bed. They had a four man

tent and we had a two man tent, tiiey had cheap doth sleeping bags

ies in a close space stay warmer using less energy,
. we decided to invite Iwoofthe girls to sleep with us. No obligations. The
one who was left out could cuddle up with Jeff. Right Those girls were
, havlngino.part of our hormoncd urges. So they wentto;beddh their tem

and we laidour bags down on a tarp, under the summer Sky ofArizona.

l^l^^

^!

'

climb out of my warm shell to take a leak. It was about forty degrees
outside, .not exacdy summer weamer and I had' a hard time crawling

of&e tdi^, coldrand groggy. Itwas about five in the morning, still dark,
hurriedly crawled^back into my bag and prepcu-ed myself for a few more
hours of slumber m^e wild. Or so I mought. Not more them a rmnu^

, deer don't step on people/'

So;he did. Ajid as he Uirnedaround to look at me, he couldn'thelp
us, curiously interested in what we were goingto do next. Hell, that was

y cocoon, drawing the; hood shut nice and tight

T^e May could jdo what lie wanted with me. I felt pretty safet:Jqson on
If took the bear's sudden movement toward us to make Jason realize
that we might be in serious shit if he didn't do something at this
moment. It was all Jason.

And that's all it took. That bear kind of lumbered away to a log

i^j^ete&ieell^mu^j^
laughing his tuny little ass off.
Shit 1 guess I better. The safety of the sleeping bag was nice, but

if that bear decided to try and get inside with me, things could get ugly.
on it.

Nothing but giggles emitted from the tent. Shit.

"ilie^ I'M not fclddinpi, ppen it upl;"

"Sure Jason, a big bear. We know what you guys are doing. Just go

to steep.*
It was obvious that those girls were clueless to the situation. And

it was obvious that they weren't going to let us in that tent. So we
easually walked over to my car and got inside, with the bear following

iis as well. Me sniffed around the car, curious as to what it wasand why
we were in it. I turnedion the lights and honked the horn whicrii spooked

fe

sendiiagkhMiOver tetent, In^ei^eanttei^ilh^iiiifei^^
were in our car, honking the horn. We could

I guess he couldn't hear them very well so he decided to poke his head
into the tent window and listen. At that point, I believe that those girls
had somewhat of a revelation about bears, myself and Jason, and the

,

■

■ ■■

■ ■'

'

'

■

Mow most- men m this situation would be helping those girls
was somewhat different; foystevLccLl laughter to the point of gut burst.
Tears streamed from our eyes as they panicked in their tent and that
bear just Mndoflookedat it aU,, amused. There wasone classic line that
stuck out during that Whole chaotic event One of the twins, Rue, was

a little pushy and assertive. She must've reasoned that she could put
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feat bear in his place because one of fee last things feat came from that

That was it. I was about to wet my pants I was laughing so hard. Jason
was having a difficult time breafeing and I didn't know if we could even
savefeosegMsifwehadfto.Oldimisterfeear didn't talce too to
orders andpromptlyswafted^fee tent, which elevated fee paniclevel offee
home. L put the keys in fee ignition and siBrted fee carJl^didn^
exactly why I did it but it seemed like fee next logical step. What was I

(ia^lo^i]^
^|^

ssithis car around^like a;basketball.

c^oud had formed behind my car. The product of burning oil in a leaking

cylMder.ldon'|knowifitwasfeewind,prlu(^;butfe
up and moved in fee airec^on of fee bear, as ifit were attacking it. This
was too much. That's what fee bear feought when he got a whiff of feat
doud. <Ke qui<^y< h^
The
little red Honda had saved the day- Actually.fee men had saved fee day.
"I idon't even believe it. They scared that bear away. They saved us.

^^^^inJte

■ '.:.

i.

■ Andnowforfee reward1,..I

'"'"'.

Andsofeere we were fee next morning, The six of us all nestled in

our bedl Friends, at last. We coul(to't help but recaU fee early mom^
event over and over again. It was almost unbelievable. One bear, six
people, and a whole lot of trouble seemed: to be fee ingredients for
somefetegspedar. TheirtripwastakmqfeemitoGaHfornia while ourewa

inlove wife one of fee girls, Robm. Serious love, fee kind of fire feat can
ofbear in fee air. This story is for ]ason;ibut it's mostly forfeat^
wifeout it, we probably would never have found out what fee girls were

feeM things happen. In any eveht/rx)fe Jason and! have agreed feat ifhis
romance with Robin doesn't work out, we're going bear hunting in

Cosecha del Alina

a

only sadness, only anger.

hard stare of sunsets over idle waves
of greenness.

idle,

.

■" $a ,.

.•

■

.

^

rising sweetly above the i^^-—i^

My soul has taken a lesson in courage:
they axe what push me.
,■','■■

■

have gone in, and the humming

broken voice of a woman:
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